Regional Assignments Released – Regional assignments were released on 10/7/21. The Regional assignments can be found on the IGHSAU website in the Volleyball section listed under the Coaches & Administrators tab.

QuikStats – Coaches must keep statistics updated during Regional play. Stats should be updated on QuikStats by noon the following day during Regional play. www.quikstatsiowa.com.

2021 State Tournament Schedule – State Tournament schedule is available on the IGHSAU website in the Volleyball tab located under the Coaches & Administrators tab.

Regional Volleyball Manual – The Regional Volleyball Manual is located in the Volleyball section located under the Coaches & Administrators tab on the IGHSAU website. The Regional Manual outlines Regional volleyball practices and procedures for hosts and participants. Please take time to look through it prior to your Regional participation.

Regional Roster Submission – Schools need to fill out the Regional Team Roster in Varsity Bound and submit it to their hosting tournament manager prior to their match.

Regional Host Site Responsibilities – Hosts should contact the participating schools prior to the match with details concerning the match at their facility. Also, hosts should contact the participating schools for information if a program is printed. Host sites must have a Spalding TF-VB5 volleyball for all Regional matches. The IGHSAU will assign the R1 and R2 for all Regional matches and will ONLY assign line judges for the semi-final and final matches. Host sites are responsible for finding line judges for all other rounds. Host managers must report the final score into Varsity Bound as they have done all season IMMEDIATELY following the match.

ONLY Regional Final tournament managers will receive a box with hosting materials (awards, manual, banner, etc.) and information for state qualifying schools. Tournament managers of quarterfinal and semifinal matches will be emailed Regional hosting information.

Regional Ticket Procedure – Host schools must use online ticket sales for all IGHSAU Regional matches. Schools may utilize their school’s regular season online ticketing platform, utilize HomeTeam ticketing platform to remain consistent with postseasons for the IGHSAU and IHSAA or use the Varsity Bound ticketing platform. Varsity Bound setup all postseason matches to have the ticket money passed on to the IGHSAU.

Varsity Bound ticketing platform sets up the match and sends your school the link for fans to buy tickets or print out QR codes. Varsity Bound sends the IGHSAU the ticket report and payment. Once the IGHSAU receives the report from Varsity Bound and will distribute your school’s share of the ticket revenue. *If you are using Varsity Bound for the regular season, use the link sent by Varsity Bound so the gate receipts go directly to the IGHSAU.

The Ticket Financial Report form will be on the IGHSAU website. Regional ticket price is $6 for everyone kindergarten-age and older.

We realize a limited number of fans may still need a cash option, and we ask that ADs use discretion at the gate as has been done in the past.

Live Streaming for Regional Matches – Media outlets and interested schools or individuals may apply to the IGHSAU regarding video broadcasting access at select postseason lead-up events while following
procedures required for access. Live streaming policies, fees and application are located on the IGHSAU website (ighsau.org) in the Media & Affiliations tab located in the About tab.

State Tournament Qualifier Packets
Each State Tournament Qualifying coach/AD will receive a packet of information from the Regional Final tournament manager immediately following the Regional Final match. It is imperative that coaches and athletic directors look through the packet at their earliest convenience. The packet contains important and time-sensitive information for State Qualifying teams and fans.

State Qualifier Video Exchange – Schools qualifying for the State Tournament will be required to exchange film of their regional final match with their first-round opponent for the State Volleyball Tournament. The Varsity Bound film exchange program will be available for schools to utilize during the regular season as well once information is sent to schools in the near future.

Best of luck with the remainder of your regular season!

Lisa Brinkmeyer
Assistant Director
Volleyball Administrator